Tabletop Exhibit Prospectus

GENERAL INFORMATION
The 41st Symposium on
Biotechnology for Fuels
and Chemicals will
be held April 28 - May 1,
2019, at the Hyatt
Regency Seattle. This

TO RESERVE A ROOM
Housing for the 41th SBFC is $189. To reserve a room, visit
www.simbhq.org/sbfc or call and mention SIMB to get the
conference rate.

CUT-OFF DATE

year’s chairs are Seema

The cut-off date for reserving a room at the Conference

Singh, Sandia National

rate is March 30, 2019. After the cut-off date, the hotel

Laboratory , Claus Felby,

will accept reservations on a space available basis at

U. Copenhagen, and

the Conference rate only if rooms are available in the

Steve Decker, NREL.

Conference block. If no rooms are available at the

The Symposium provides a forum for practitioners and

Conference rate but are available in the hotel, the hotel

experts from corporations, academic institutions, and

will accept reservations at the prevailing rates.

government research facilities from around the world to

BENEFITS OF EXHIBITING

discuss and exchange information on the latest progress
and breakthroughs being made in
the growing field of bio-based fuels and chemicals
research, development, and deployment.
The Symposium format will include a total of 12 oral
presentation sessions with seven talks per session, two
evening poster sessions, student oral session and rapid fire
poster slam over three and a half days. Topics will include
Advances in Renewable Feedstocks; Advances in
Conversion; Driving the Bioeconomy and Special Topics.
A full day, premeeting workshop entitled, Mining
Microbial Genomes and Metagenomes for
Biotechnological Implications for IMG, planned for
Saturday, April 27, 2019.

MEETING & EXHIBITION VENUE
Hyatt Regency Seattle
808 Howell Street
Seattle, WA 98101

ROOM RESERVATIONS @ $189
A block of rooms has been reserved at the Conference
rate of $189 per room per night, including guest room
Internet and other amenities. A limited block of per diem
rooms is also available at the prevailing rate.
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§ Access to more than 400 attendees from 30 countries,
representing academia, industry and government.
§ Coffee breaks, receptions, and poster sessions in the
exhibit area.
§ Complimentary pre and post-Conference registrant list
with full contact information. (one use per list)
§ Company description and link on the SBFC website, in
the SBFC program, and on signage at the meeting site.

EXHIBIT SCHEDULE

(times subject to change)

Sunday, April 28
8:00 am –11:00 A m

Installation of exhibits
Exhibits Only open
Exhibits, Poster Session, & Reception
(Exhibits close at 8:00 pm)

6:00 pm–8:00 pm

BOOTH RENTAL INCLUDES
§ Two exhibit representatives per each tabletop exhibit
(does not include meals or attendance at sessions)
§ Symposium program
§ Pre and post-show attendee list with full contact
information (one use per list).

Monday, April 29

§ 24-hour security during installation, exhibit hours, and
dismantling.

9:15 am –9:45 am

Exhibits open during Coffee Break

§ 2’ x 6’ draped table with two chairs and wastebasket.

2:15 pm –2:45 pm

Exhibits open during Coffee Break

§ Exhibitor identification sign

5:00 pm –6:00 pm

Exhibits Only open

STAFFING REQUIREMENT

6:00 pm –8:00 pm

Exhibits, Poster Session, & Reception
(Exhibits close at 8:00 pm)

All tabletop exhibits must be staffed by an employee or
representative of the exhibiting company during stated

Tuesday, April 30

exhibit hours. No unstaffed tables are permitted.

9:15 am –9:45 am

Exhibits open during Coffee Break

SPACE ASSIGNMENT

2:15 pm –2:45 pm

Exhibits open during Coffee Break

6:00 pm –7:00 pm

Exhibits open for Banquet/ Reception

Wednesday, May 1
10:00 am –2:00 pm

Exhibit dismantle

Tabletop space is limited and will be assigned on a first
come, first-served basis.
Efforts will be made to accommodate exhibitors’ tabletop
booth location requests. However, SIMB reserves the right to
assign exhibit space and to regulate the use of that space

EXHIBIT INFORMATION

or the design and appearance of any exhibit, including

Tabletop exhibits, poster sessions, food and beverage

on neighboring exhibitors. Neither can SIMB guarantee

stations for coffee breaks, and evening receptions will be

that an exhibitor will not be placed near a competitor.

located in the Exhibit Area.

Exhibitors will be notified of any booth location change.

TABLETOP BOOTH COST

INSTALLATION AND DISMANTLING

1,485

SIMB Corporate Members

1,815

SIMB Non-Corporate Members

325

Exhibitor Meal Plan (includes banquet)

125

Reception and Banquet Ticket only

$
$
$
$

placing oversized exhibits where they will not encroach

Installation
Sunday, April 28, 2019

8:00 am –11:00 am

Dismantling
Wednesday, May 1, 2019

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Exhibits must be fully installed by 11:00 am on Sunday,
April 28, 2019 and must remain in place until dismantling
begins at 10:00am on Wednesday, May 1, 2019.
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Hyatt Regency Seattle, WA
Columbia Ballroom- Level 3

Tabletops 1–22
SIMB Corporate Member: $1,485
Non-Corporate Member: 1,815
$
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Tabletop Exhibit Space

2018 TABLETOP EXHIBITORS
Biotechnology Innovation
Organization
Blue Sens Corporation
Eppendorf

ICM, Inc.
INFORS USA
ILS Automation
JGI

HEL Ltd.

M2P Labs, Inc.

SIMB Career and Job
Placement
Wageningen Food &
Biobased Reserch
USDOE Bioenergy
Technology Office

EXHIBITOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Use of Space
All exhibits must be of
professional quality. Products
and services exhibited
must be in keeping with
the interests of SIMB. SIMB
reserves the right to reject any
exhibitor that it determines
(in its sole judgment) to be
objectionable or otherwise
injurious to the success of the
Meeting. No assignment
or subleasing of space is
permitted. Two companies
may not occupy the same
tabletop. Display equipment
or table display may not
exceed 48 inches in height
above the tabletop and
must be no wider than six
feet. SIMB reserves the right
to place oversize exhibits
where they will not encroach
on neighboring exhibitors.
Exhibitors will be notified if
their exhibit does not meet the
requirements listed above.
Demonstrations or displays
away from the exhibit hall
during exhibit hours, except
with permission of SIMB, are
prohibited. No tabletop
display may block the view
of surrounding tables and
must have adequate seethrough area. Exhibitors
may not place anything
in the aisles during exhibit
hours. SIMB reserves the right
to limit or restrict exhibitor
operations that for any reason
it considers objectionable
(in its sole judgment), without
any liability for refund or any
damage or loss suffered by
the exhibitor.
Exhibitor must not cause or
suffer any waste, damage,

disfigurement or injury to the
location where the exhibit will
be displayed. Exhibitor must
promptly cause the repair of
every injury or damage to the
premises caused by exhibitor
or any of its subcontractors,
e m p l oyees,
a g ent s,
licensees, the invitees, or any
other person associated with
the exhibitor in any way. No
repairs may be undertaken
without SIMB’s prior consent.
Shipping Instructions
Shipping instructions will be
sent to exhibitors with the
confirmation of tabletop
booth space.
Electrical Service,
Audio Visual, Internet
Connection
An order form and instructions
for electrical service, audiovisual equipment, and
Internet connection will be
sent to exhibitors with the
confirmation
of
tabletop booth space.
Security
General security for the
exhibit area will be provided
on a 24-hour basis beginning
with installation of exhibits on
Sunday, April 28, 2019, and
ending with dismantling on
Wednesday, May 1 at 10:00am.
SIMB and the Hyatt Regency
Seattle, does not guarantee
nor protect exhibitors against
loss of any kind and it is the sole
responsibility of the exhibitor
to obtain business interruption
and property damage
insurance
insuring
any
losses by exhibitor.

Prohibited Conduct
The following practices are
prohibited: 1) Soliciting or
distributing promotional
material, samples, catalogs,
pamphlets, or publicity,
except in the exhibitor’s
space; 2) Use of disruptive
audio
equipment;
3)
Use of noisy electrical or
mechanical equipment; 4)
Entry into another exhibitor’s
booth without permission; 5)
Photographing or examining
another exhibitor’s booth
without permission; 6) Affixing
anything to columns, walls,
floors, or other parts of the
Hyatt Regency Seattle
building or furniture by any
means; 7) Conducting sales in
the exhibit area or in meeting
rooms. All determinations of
prohibited conduct shall be
made by SIMB in its discretion,
and shall be without prior
warning or right to appeal.
Except as expressly provided
herein or authorized by SIMB
in writing, an exhibitor shall
not during the term hereof
or at any time hereafter,
represent itself as having
any relationship with SIMB
or the Symposium, or use
SIMB or the Symposium’s
name or logo in any
manner for the exhibitor’s
publicity or any other
purposes.
Insurance
Each
exhibito r
must
provide SIMB with the
following release of liability
before the exhibitor may
occupy exhibit space. The
release must include the
following language:

Exhibitor must be fully
responsible to pay for
any and all damages
to property owned by
Hyatt Regency Seattle,
its owners or managers
which result from any act
or omission of Exhibitor,
reasonable wear and tear
excepted. Exhibitor agrees
to defend, indemnify
and hold harmless, Hyatt
Regency
Seat tle
its
owners, managers, officers
or di rectors, agents,
employees, subsidiaries
and affiliates, from any
damages or charges
resulting from Exhibitor’s use
of the property. Exhibitor’s
liability shall include all
losses, costs, damages,
or expenses arising from,
out of, or by reason of any
accident or bodily injury
or other occurrences to
any person or persons,
including Exhibitor, its
agents, employees, and
business invitees which
arise from or out of the
E xhibitor’s occupancy
and use of the exhibition
premises, the Hotel or any
part thereof.
If the exhibitor fails to
provide the release, the
exhibitor will be prohibited
from occupying the exhibit
premises.
Exhibitor, at its sole cost
and expense, shall procure
and maintain in full force
and effect, covering
the performance of the
services required under this
Agreement, the insurance
coverage set forth below.
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All insurance shall be
procured from reputable
insurers authorized to do
business in the state where
the Symposium will take
place. If the exhibitor fails
to obtain or maintain the
required insurance, SIMB
shall have the right to treat
such failure as a breach of
contract and to exercise
all appropriate rights and
remedies. T he insurance
requi rements set for th
herein are not intended and
shall not be construed to
modify, limit or reduce the
indemnification made in this
contract by the exhibitor to
SIMB or to limit the exhibitor’s
liability under this contract
to the limits of the policies
of insurance required to be
maintained by contractor
hereunder.
Workers’ Compensation
and Employers’ Liability
(unless Exhibitor has no
employees)
§ W o r k e r s ’
Compensation:
Statutory
limits
§ Employers’ Liability:
$500,000
each
accident – Bodily
injury by accident
§ $500,000
Each
Employee – Bodily
injury by disease
§ $500,000 Policy Limit
– Bodily injury by
disease
All States Endorsement
§§ General
Liability
Insurance
§ Limit
of
liability:
$1,000,000
per
o c c u r r e n c e
combined,
single
limit for bodily injury
(including
death),
and
property
damage liability
Should SIMB or the Hyatt
Regency Seattle require
additional or different
i n s u ra n ce
f ro m
the
exhibitor, the exhibitor
agrees to comply with their
requirements.
SIMB shall be named as
additional insured on all
insurance policies, and
the exhibitor shall deliver
insurance cer tif icate(s)
evidencing the same at
least ten (10) days prior to
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the first day of the SBFC, or by
April 18, 2019.
Safety, Fire and Health
No open flame is permitted.
No painting, mixing of
chemicals, pyrotechnics
or explosive materials is
allowed in the exhibit hall
at any time. Exhibitors are
responsible for disposing of
all reagents or chemicals
used in their exhibit, as well
as any cost associated with
doing so. SIMB and the Hyatt
Regency Seattle will not be
responsible for disposing of
any materials.
No food may be served or
sampled without SIMB’s prior
approval. Exhibitor must also
secure all health licenses
and comply with all laws and
regulations governing food
service. Proof of compliance
therewith shall be provided
to SIMB upon request.
Trademarks/Copyrights
SIMB shall not be liable for
and expressly disclaims any
liability for infringement or
alleged infringements of the
trademarks, copyrights or
other intellectual property
of any third party arising
out of the actions of any
exhibitor. Exhibitors shall
indemnify, defend, and
hold harmless SIMB from
any claims or damages
(including but not limited
to reasonable attorney’s
fees) arising from alleged or
proven intellectual property
violations.
Amendments
SIMB reser ves the right
to interpret, amend and
e nfo rce
t h es e
te r m s
and conditions in its sole
discretion. Written notice
of any amendments shall
be given to each exhibitor.
Each exhibitor and its
employees, agents and
contractors agree to abide
by all terms and conditions
set forth herein or by any
subsequent amendments
and interpretations.
Enforcement
Any exhibitor not abiding by
the terms and conditions set
forth herein may forfeit the
right to participate in future
exhibitions, may be asked

to leave the event without
refund, and may be subject
to additional penalties. All
determinations by SIMB
shall be made in its sole
discretion, and shall be final.
Exhibitors may only staff
booths with their employees,
agents, or contractors. No
persons may attend the
Symposium at the invitation
of any exhibitor without
paying the applicable
at tendance
fee
and
meeting any qualification
criteria for attendance.
Cancellation
It is mutually agreed that in
the event of cancellation of
the SBFC (the “Symposium”)
o r exhibition due to
ci rcu m s ta nces
out s ide
SIMB’s reasonable control,
including but not limited
to fire, strikes or other
labor disputes, picketing,
embargo, injunction, acts of
wars, act of God, civil unrest,
d i sease,
gove r nmental
regulations, emergencies,
curtailment of transportation
facilities, weather, change
in economic conditions,
o r any other causes
which would make the
Meeti ng
i m pos s i b l e,
illegal, or commercially
impracticable to operate
as planned, upon notice by
SIMB this agreement will be
terminated and SIMB shall
determine (in its reasonable
discretion) an equitable
basis for the refund of a
portion of the exhibit fee,
after due consideration
of its expenditures and
co m m i t m e nt s
a l re a d y
made.
The cancellation provisions
in this section are expressly
agreed by Exhibitor and
SIMB to act as a waiver of
the provisions of any state
or local law, statute or
regulation, to the extent that
such provisions are contrary
to the purpose or intent of
this section.
Cancellation by Exhibitor
Exhibit cancellations must
be submitted in writing to the
SIMB office by no later than
30 days prior to the show,
or by no later than 5:00 pm
EST on March 28, 2019. Upon
cancellation, SIMB will use
reasonable efforts in the

ordinary course of business
to resell the cancelled
space. No refunds will be
issued by SIMB after space
assignments have been
made unless the space is
resold. If resold, SIMB will
retain a $75 administrative
fee. No refunds will be issued
after March 28, 2019.
Booth Representative
Registration
Exhibitors are permitted to
register two representatives
for each tabletop exhibit.
This registration is for the
exhibit hall only. SBFC
registration is not included.
If an exhibitor wishes to
attend sessions and receive
uploads of presentations,
he must register as a full
attendee through the SBFC
website. Full registration
includes all meals.
Exhibitors may purchase a
separate meal plan for $325
that includes Monday and
Tuesday evening dinner
receptions, the cocktail
reception and banquet
Thursday, and all coffee
breaks. A banquet ticket
may be purchased for $125.

40TH SYMPOSIUM ON
BIOTECHNOLOGY FOR
FUELS AND CHEMICALS
Application for Tabletop Exhibit Space

Instructions
1. By completing th is application, you agree to the terms and
conditions contained in this brochure, including the cancellation
policy contained herein and the Hotel’s insurance, damages and
indemnification guidelines contained herein.

2. Complete the application in full, listing your tabletop booth
choices, representative’s names, email addresses, emergency
contacts for all representatives, payment information for the booth,
exhibitor meal plans, or banquet tickets.
3. Sign and return the application with payment to SIMB, 3929 Old
Lee Highway, Suite 92A, Fairfax, VA 22030. Payments must be made
in US funds. Please include a $40.00 Wire Transfer Fee, if applicable.
Space is not confirmed until payment is received.
4. Include a 50-word company or booth description or email it to
Tina.Hockaday@simbhq.org for inclusion in the SBFC program.
Faxes are not accepted. Any writeups received after March 28, 2019
may not be included in the printed program.

Company Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Contact Name:				

Contact Title:

Phone:

Fax:

Email:

1

Booth Choices

2

URL:
3

You will be contacted if choice is not
available.

Competitors we request not be placed next to:
List exhibit representatives with full contact information including email addresses and emergency contacts with telephone numbers:
List Representatives
Name & Title

Name & Title

Address

Address

Phone

Email

Phone

Emergency Contact		

Exhibit Fees

Phone

Emergency Contact		

o $1,485 SIMB Corporate Member
$

Email
Phone

o $1,815 Non-corporate member

325 Exhibitor reception and breaks (per representative, incl. banquet) (#____ x $325)

Reception & Banquet tickets only (#____ x $125 each)
Sponsorship (see page 7)

Session or Event
$

Total Amount Enclosed
Authorized Signature:

Print Name:

Date:

Payment
Please include full payment with application. Booths will not be confirmed until payment is received. Please see the exhibitor cancellation policy on page 4-5. SIMB Fed ID#
35-6026526.

Credit Card #

o Check enclosed. Payable to SIMB.
Funds must be drawn from a US bank.
o Credit Card

¡ Visa

Name on Card

¡ MasterCard

o Wire Transfer (Additional $ 40 fee applies)

Send Application
and Payment To:

¡ Amex

Exp. Date
Signature

SIMB • 3929 Old Lee Highway, Suite 92A • Fairfax VA 22030
T: 703.691.3357 x24 • F: 703.691.7991 • Tina.Hockaday@simbhq.org or meetings@simbhq.org
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40TH SYMPOSIUM ON
BIOTECHNOLOGY FOR
FUELS AND CHEMICALS
Sponsorship Benefits and Opportunities
The 41st Symposium program will once again provide an excellent
opportunity for experts from around the world to gather and discuss
recent progress.
Sponsorship provides financial support for the conference and is an
excellent way to provide visibility to your organization, promote your
brand, and gain access to over 600 attendees. There are a variety of
sponsorship packages and opportunities for organizations of all sizes.
For more information or to customize a package, contact Christine Lowe
(Advertising@simbhq.org).

$

1,500+ Basic Sponsorship

Company name featured on Symposium
website, in conference program, and on
signage.
________ General meeting sponsorship
_______________________________________________
$

2,500+ Meeting Registration Package 1

Basic Package plus one (1) complimentary full
meeting registration. Select one option:
________ Lanyards with company name

_________ General meeting sponsorship
________ Specific session (designate)

______________________________________________

Company Information

$

Company Name

Basic Package plus two (2) complimentary full

5,000+ Meeting Registration Package 2

meeting registrations and literature in attendee

Company Contact

tote bags. Select one option:

Address

_________ Keynote Lecture
________ Coffee break(s) (M-W: AM & PM) ($5,000 ea)
________ Pre-banquet reception (Tues.)

Tel

________ Attendee tote bags with your logo
________ General meeting sponsorship)

Fax

________ Specific session (designate)

Email

______________________________________________

Website
$

Submit company logo (as eps or tif file) to
Chris.Lowe@simbhq.org.

Basic Package plus four (4) complimentary full
meeting registrations, one tabletop exhibit,

Submit names of complimentary registrants to
Chris.Lowe@simbhq.org.

1/2 page program ad, and your literature in
attendee tote bags. Select one option:
________ Poster session(M and Tues.) ($15,000 ea)

Payment Information

________ General meeting sponsorship
________ Specific session (designate)

(SIMB Fed ID# 35-6026526)

_______________________________________________

Total sponsorship amount $

$

o Check enclosed. Payable to SIMB.
Funds must be drawn from a US bank.

¡ Visa

meeting registrations, one tabletop exhibit, one
page ad in meeting program, and your

¡ MasterCard

o Wire Transfer (Additional fees apply)

25,000+ Symposium Banquet (Tues.)

Basic Package plus eight (8) complimentary full

o Invoice my company. Net 30 days.
o Credit Card

15,000+ Special Session Package

¡ Amex

literature in attendee tote bags.
________ Banquet dinner followed by award
presentations and banquet speaker.

Card #
Exp. Date
Signature
Name on card:

Send Application
and Payment To:

SIMB - SBFC 2019• 3929 Old Lee Highway, Suite 92A • Fairfax VA 22030
T: 703.691.3357 x24 • F: 703.691.7991 • Chris.Lowe@simbhq.org

40TH SYMPOSIUM ON
BIOTECHNOLOGY FOR
FUELS AND CHEMICALS
Ad Space Reservation Form
Deadlines

Conditions
Subject to approval by the editor. Advertisers assume full
responsibility for advertising claims. Cancellations are not
honored after closing dates and may be subject to prorated cost.

Return to Advertising@simbhq.org
Company

Space Reservation

Ad Material

February 10, 2019

March 3, 2019
Phone

2019 Program Rates

Fax

SIMB Corporate Member (B/W)

Size

Rate

Full Page

$

950

½ Page

$

775

¼ Page

$

675

Address

Email
URL
Contact
Authorized Signature

Non-Corporate Member (B/W)

Agency (if applicable)

Size

Rate

Contact

Full Page

$

1,050

Address

½ Page

$

875

¼ Page

$

775

Phone

Color and Position Rates

Fax

All color and position rates are in addition to B/W space rates.

Email

§
§
§
§
§
§

Matched 2nd color: $550 each
3 & 4 color: $1,100
Cover 2: $300
Opposite Cover 2: $300
Cover 3: $300
Cover 4: $400

Billing Contact
Address

Discounts

Phone

All display ads are eligible to receive a 15% discount when placed by a
third-party ad agency with the agency’s insertion order.

Trim Size

Fax
Email
Ad Size

Program: 8 ½" x 11"

Color

Position

Total Cost
$

Keep live material at least 3/16" (4.7625 mm) from trim.

Digital File Requirements

Diamond Level Credit

PDF, EPS and TIFF files are accepted. No application files will be accepted
(i.e. Word, PowerPoint, InDesign, etc.)

Do you wish to apply the credit to this program?
o Yes o No

Send Materials
and Payment To:

SIMB • 3929 Old Lee Highway, Suite 92A • Fairfax VA 22030 T:
703.691.3357 x26• F: 703.691.7991 • Chris.Lowe@simbhq.org
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2019 SIMB Corporate Membership Application
Choose Your Corporate Level:
 Institutional Level $700  Bronze Level $500

 Silver Level $1000  Gold Level $1,500

 Diamond Level $2,500

Name of Company:
Company Website:
Company Description (50 words or less):

Social Media Handle(s):
** Gold and Diamond Levels - Send company logo to membership@simbhq.org

How Did You Hear About SIMB?
¨¨
¨¨
¨¨
¨¨
¨¨

Colleague/Networking
SIMB Meeting Announcement
Direct Mail
SIMB News
Social Networking

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

SIMB Local Section
SIMB Member
JIMB
SIMB Website
SIMB Meeting Attendance
Other: ________________

Choose Your Industry Segment:
Fermentation (non-food or beverage)
Cell Culture
Metabolic Engineering/Strain Engineering
Molecular Biology/Synthetic Biology Tools
Development
¨¨ Biocatalysis/Enzymology/Biochemistry/Enzyme
Engineering
¨¨ Biomass Pretreatment, Deconstruction, and
Conversion
¨¨ Antibiotics/Secondary Metabolites/Natural
Products/Pharmaceuticals
¨¨
¨¨
¨¨
¨¨

¨¨ Microbiome Research/
Metagenomic
¨¨ Microbial Control/Biocides and
Disinfectants/Clinical & Medical
Microbiology
¨¨ Environmental Microbiology/
Bioremediation
¨¨ Food Microbiology and Safety
¨¨ Brewing, Winemaking, and
Fermented Foods

¨¨ Systems Biology, Omics, Computational
Biology, and Bioinformatics
¨¨ Process Development & Biochemical
Engineering
¨¨ Agriculture/Plant Biology
¨¨ Marine, Aquatic Biology & Algae
¨¨ Mycology/Fungal Biotechnology
¨¨ Analytical Chemistry, QA/QC
¨¨ Regulatory Affairs, IP, and Sustainability
¨¨ Other:_____________________________

Authoring Officer who is to receive all billing
information:

Payment
Federal Tax ID# 35-6026526
Total Amount Enclosed $_______________________________________________
 Invoice my company  Check enclosed (payable to SIMB). Check must be drawn
from a US bank.
 Charge to: ¡ Visa ¡ MC ¡ AMEX
 Wire Transfer (Additional Fees Apply)

Name:
Title:
Address:

Card #:

City/State/Zip:

Exp. Date:

Country:

Signature:

P:

Name on Card:

Email:

F:

(see page 2 for company representative form)

Send Payment To:

Society for Industrial Microbiology & Biotechnology • 3929 Old Lee Highway Suite 92A • Fairfax VA 22030-2421
P: 703.691.3357 x23 • F: 703.691.7991 • E: membership@simbhq.org • www.simbhq.org

2019 SIMB Corporate Membership Application
Company Representative who will receive
membership including publications:
¨¨ Please do not send me SIMB
information via email
¨¨ Please do not include me on
any SIMB mailing lists
¨¨ Please do not include my
information in the SIMB online
membership directory

Additional Company Representative
(Gold and Diamond Level only)

Please Select a Delivery
Method for both JIMB and SIMB
News

¨¨ Please do not send me SIMB
information via email
¨¨ Please do not include me on
any SIMB mailing lists
¨¨ Please do not include my
information in the SIMB online
membership directory

 SIMB News MAIL Print Copy
 SIMB News Online Access ONLY
 JIMB MAIL Print Copy
 JIMB Online Access ONLY

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Address:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Country:

Country:

P:

F:

P:

Please Select a Delivery
Method for both JIMB and SIMB
News
 SIMB News MAIL Print Copy
 SIMB News Online Access ONLY
 JIMB MAIL Print Copy
 JIMB Online Access ONLY

F:

Email:

Email:

Additional Company Representative
(Gold and Diamond Level only)

Additional Company Representative
(Diamond Level only)

¨¨ Please do not send me SIMB
information via email
¨¨ Please do not include me on
any SIMB mailing lists
¨¨ Please do not include my
information in the SIMB online
membership directory

Please Select a Delivery
Method for both JIMB and SIMB
News

¨¨ Please do not send me SIMB
information via email
¨¨ Please do not include me on
any SIMB mailing lists
¨¨ Please do not include my
information in the SIMB online
membership directory

 SIMB News MAIL Print Copy
 SIMB News Online Access ONLY
 JIMB MAIL Print Copy
 JIMB Online Access ONLY

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Address:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Country:

Country:

P:

F:

Email:

Note: The default delivery method for publications is print, if no option is selected. If you
DO NOT want a print copy mailed, select online access only.

P:
Email:

Please Select a Delivery
Method for both JIMB and SIMB
News
 SIMB News MAIL Print Copy
 SIMB News Online Access ONLY
 JIMB MAIL Print Copy
 JIMB Online Access ONLY

F:

FSC
3929 Old Lee Highway
Suite 92A
Fairfax, VA 22030
www.simbhq.org

PLAN TO ATTEND
2019

2020

2019 SIMB Annual Meeting and
Exhibition
July 21 - 24, 2019
Marriott Wardman Park
Washington, DC

2020 Symposium on Biotechnology for
Fuels and Chemicals
TBD
New Orleans, LA

Recent Advances in Fermentation
Technology (RAFT®)
October 27-30, 2019
Hyatt Coconut Point
Bonita Springs, FL

2020 SIMB 70TH Annual Meeting and Exhibition
August 9 - 12, 2020
Hyatt Regency San Francisco, CA San
Francisco,CA

